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THE FUTURE IS HERE! THE FUTURE IS NOW! 
     April 2020 

 

From the President’s Desk….   

 

      
(http://www.whitehousemuseum.org/furnishings/resolute-desk.htm) 

 

 

 
Welcome to the latest edition of the BIVR Bugle.  
 
Well, it's certainly been a strange few weeks, to put it mildly.  I hope you are 

all keeping well, are maintaining good spirits, and getting used to our new normal.    
 

BIVR members will have been finding different ways to stay occupied over 
the last few weeks.  Some members are able to work doing remote captioning.  Others will 
have been learning how to utilise technology to enable them to take on remote hearings 
or perhaps remotely attending dictation sessions to keep the fingers moving.  Yet more 
will have been looking after their health and well-being with one of the seemingly 
ever-increasing number of apps available. 
 

 I know there's a lot of uncertainty about how long the lockdown and 
restrictions on our everyday lives will continue and concern over when we will be able to 
get back to normal.  However long it takes, please remember that BIVR is here to help you 
with any professional queries you have, be a sympathetic ear if you need to get something 
off your chest and, importantly, be supportive colleagues in this time of crisis.     

 

President 
 
From the Secretary’s desk:  

AGM      

Given the ongoing uncertainly, we have decided to hold a virtual AGM on the weekend of the 19/20 
September 2020.  While the exact programme is still to be finalised, we will be able to hold various 
webinars online during the day as well as the actual AGM using Zoom.  Of course, should we be able 
to gather once more by September, BIVR will host a social activity in the evenings. 

Do you have ideas or expertise you would like to contribute to our first virtual AGM?     

http://www.whitehousemuseum.org/furnishings/resolute-desk.htm
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We are seeking new blood to join BIVR Council.   Will you consider joining Council?  Or you?  Or 
you?  Here’s an extract from our website: 

“Being on BIVR Council is not an ‘in name only’ role.  A Council member must be proactive and 
contribute to all discussions/topics/issues we are dealing with at any given time (and rest 
assured, these are many and varied). It is not enough to be on the Council just so you can say 
you are on the Council. Being proactive is synonymous with this role. 

We hold up to six meetings a year around the country, with one of those being a two-dayer, 
which we on Council affectionately call our Weekender (thanks to Mary). We do expect all 
Council members to participate in meetings, preferably in person but we understand 
sometimes it is necessary via Skype/FaceTime, etc. We are a Council, after all, and everybody’s 
views matter and are necessary in order to have an array of opinions so that we can make 
well-informed decisions. 

In between these meetings, there is always group email correspondence going on dealing 
with matters, and these, too, must be responded to so that we can get everybody’s views.” 

Here’s the link to the full article on our website:  

https://bivr.org.uk/what-does-it-mean-to-be-on-council/ 

                         Of course, just now we are using Zoom! 

Join a Working Group 

We would also welcome members joining us on a Working Group for Intersteno and BAW 2021.   

Meanwhile, during this period of outdoors inactivity (or indoor activity) I mention at the end of the 
Bugle various activities you could engage in, along with some Facebook posts for those who aren’t 
on FB or as a reminder for another read.  

If you have expertise on a specific technical subject, please put yourself forward now to share that 
knowledge with your fellow members.  The President is willing to host the session, as her firm has 
the professional version of Zoom, but you need to actually prepare and present it.    

 
BTW, we have lots going on.  Friday afternoon tea at 3 p.m. (see end of Bugle for details.)   
 

See more “to do” ideas at the end of the Bugle.   Why not zoooooom to the end now to see them 

and then click on the link to come back here for a more casual read?    

 

Will you be our future Member of the Moment?  Don’t be shy.  Tell us all!    Be like Hilary, share your 

story (see later in the Bugle).  

Do you have an article for the Bugle?  Be like Amanda, share your 

knowledge. 

 

https://bivr.org.uk/what-does-it-mean-to-be-on-council/
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Helpful hints from Amanda Bavin  

Facebook Dictionary words:  re Coronavirus 

 

Amanda’s shortforms: 

Coronavirus  K*F 

Covid   KOEFD 

pandemic  P*K 

Hydroxychloroquine H*K   

Zoom   ZAO FPLT 

WhatsApp  WHA FPLT 

HouseParty  HOU FPLT 

Social Distancing SOE FPLT 

Teams   T-MZ 

Coronavirus Series, Part 1:   Courtesy of Linda Lee of BriefReliefBook dot com 

China    KHAO*IN  

Wuhan   W*UN 

Wuhan, China  W*UFP  

virus    VAOIRS  

coronavirus   KRAOIRS  

COVID-19   KO*EFD  

epidemic   *EPD  

pandemic   PAMD, PEMD  

outbreak   BROUT, BROUK  

immune   KBAO*UN, MAO*UN  

immunity   KBAO*UNT, MAOUNT  

immune system  KBAO*UNTS, MAOUNTS  

underlying   DRAOILG, DR-LG  

underlying condition  DRAOILGS, DR-LGS  

underlying illness  DRAOINLS, DR-NLS 

at risk    TRAIFK  

at-risk    TRA*IFK  

respiratory   RA*IRPT, ROIRP, ROIRPT  

illness    YILS, NILS  

respiratory illness  SPRILS 

medical condition  DLONGS  

flatten the curve  FLAFR  

quarantine   KWAOERN  

self-quarantine  SFLAOEN, SFLAOERN  

toilet paper   TLOIRP  

face mask   SKAFM  
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Remote "Screen-sharing" tips i.e., via Zoom/gotomeeting etc (the easiest way to 
work remotely and share your typing/text screen): 
 
EQUIPMENT:   
 
Quick tips - get to know your laptop extremely well.  This is the bit that everyone has issues with. 
Check that you know how to turn the camera off and on and the microphone off and on; 
and the speakers for volume (check if you can put your headphones or iPhone headphones directly 
into the laptop).  Be aware that the speakers and microphone can be on basic toggle buttons within 
the App (like Zoom or Teams for example) but your laptop can also have settings that override the 
App buttons. 
  
LAPTOP SETTINGS:   
 
Also some laptops have deeply-embedded Privacy settings so that (whilst in certain apps) it won't 
let you access the camera and microphone.  I usually go to the Search area on taskbar and check my 
camera and microphone and it should take you to Privacy area. Get to know the settings well before 
doing any remote calls. Some people try using iPads for Windows applications and they're not always 
compatible. I love using my Mac at home but it always denies me using the microphone within 
certain Apps so I use a Microsoft Surface Go for remote applications especially if Windows-based (i.e., 
Microsoft Teams). 
  
COMPATIBILITY:   
 
Zoom is a bit different as it does have a specific iPad app.    
Zoom was produced for mobiles so works well on a mobile phone i.e., if just for audio; the camera is 
better with Zoom on mobiles.  (I'm loving Zoom at the moment for live workouts with my gym as I'm 
determined to stay fit during quarantine - healthy body, healthy mind.)  I've even figured out how to 
remove wrinkles on Zoom - check Settings/Touch up appearance, it works ha ha! 
 
HOW CLIENTS WILL VIEW YOUR SCREEN: 
 
When screen-sharing (as opposed to streaming with Streamtext), don't worry too much re the sizing 
of the screen as your clients will be able to change things their end. So it might be irrelevant how 
much you re-size as it depends how they are viewing it. You have such little control unfortunately 
with remote work.  Check the volume of the audio once on the remote call with client/company, then 
do the screen share (usually a simple toggle button within the application) and share your Notepad 
(or CART)  window - then I make that specific window full screen - you can share your whole screen 
but I prefer just sharing one window.   You'll still hear the audio in the background and to be honest 
seeing speakers doesn't always help. Today for instance I saw Mary on Skype for BIVR practice and it 
really didn't help seeing a small picture.  Give your clients the hint that it might be easier for them to 
view your text on a larger laptop (and not a Smartphone.  If client has a restricted job i.e., 
Government-based then I would not necessarily recommend screen-sharing, i.e., you might need to 
use Streamtext (streaming). 
 
Happy screen-sharing.  Amanda 
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For our Pitman’s pen writing members 

 

 

Sorry, no solution!  The clues follow:   
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In our last Bugle I left you with the cliff-hanger:  
 

“There is more interesting archive material to come, not least that I found that we have a 
famous personage in our membership!” 

 
From the earliest Annual Reports a member “E Howard” is on the list.  I can tell you that that was 
Ebenezer Howard – yes, the Ebenezer Howard, founder of the Garden City movement, of Welwyn 
Garden City fame, was a member of this Institute!    
 
However, Ebenezer signed the Register on 22 February 1887, giving his address as Devereux 
Chambers, Temple.   
 
 

 
    

Nostalgia Nook 

1887 1930 

Feb 22nd             E Howard     Devereux Chambers Temple 
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In 1886 Ebenezer gave a talk to Institute members:  
 

 
 
 
 

Sorry, but we don’t actually have the talk! 
 
Our archive also boasts a three-page manuscript account by Ebenezer Howard – which is not terribly 
clear, but I reproduce the pages below, “sharpened” as much as I can (with an attempt at 
transcribing following!): 
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I am not sure when it was written and I’m sorry that these are not so clear, though I sharpened them 
as much as possible.  They are handwritten, I believe in ink, but on flimsy foolscap paper.   He was 
writing, it seems, in the third person.  As Ebenezer died on 1 May 1928 the pages are likely around 100 
years old.  I have attempted to read it, matching the line endings for ease of reference (but I have 
omitted the many crossings out!).  Maybe you can fill in the few gaps – marked (?): 
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Transcript of the Ebenezer Howard manuscript: 

“Ebenezer Howard 

Born in the City of London 29 July 1850.   
Educated Sudbury, Cheshunt, Ipswich.   
Left England, with two friends – one John Harrison  
since well-known in the typewriting world - 
for Nebraska March 1872.  Acquired 
land near Paul Town, Howard County, Neb. 
In the autumn of same year turned 
Eastwards – went to Chicago to seek employ- 
ment in some capacity where knowledge 
                                 / intending to return in Spring 
of shorthand would be useful /.  Called on  
Ely & Burnham.  They had just lost three  
of their staff.  Isaac Dement, John Gray  
and John (?) Beare (?).  Alonzo Griffen, only remaining 
with them.  At this time had had no  
actual experience in Court work.  Had merely  
acted as private Secretary to Dr Parker –  
reporting his sermons, & as clerk with 
Solicitors.  Firm hesitated naturally to  
engage him, but Sawyer & Weston of Oshkosh 
asking Ely & Co if they could send a  
man to go on circuit.  He was sent.  And 
he was extremely fortunate in his exper- 
ience.  Took a very simply early case. 
Jury couldn’t agree as to what a witness 
had said.  Howard asked by the Judge to  
  / & at very considerable length 
read & did so / with perfect ease & fluency. 
Next day a difft case.  A bridge swept  
away by the floods.  Issue – was the 
bridge properly built.  Howard also swept 
away by the torrent – of words.   
Felt himself as yet not properly built.  
 
During pendency of case told, in an undertone 
by an Attorney that, when he came to his 
speech, he would ask me to read so and so’s  
evidence.   Excused myself, & Attorney  
very kind.  So Sawyer & Weston heard good 
a/c of my work from Judge & offered me a 
post.  Showed the letter to  Ely & Co &  
they engaged me.  
 Never went back to Nebraska –  
except on a visit.  
 Returned to England in 1876.  
Shortly afterwards engaged on 
The staff of (?) Gurney & Sons, Official 
Shorthand Writers to the House of Lords & 
Commons – the first Pitmanite ever placed 
In this position.   Been  
in (nearly) constant practice since: but had 
twice paid flying visit to States.  
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 In 1879 published “Tomorrow” – 
Describing a model town – which I called 
Garden City.    The following year –  
in June formed The Garden City Association to  
propagate the idea.   Association rapidly  
grew. 
 The Association specially directed 
attention to what had already been done 
by Lever Brothers in building Port Sunlife 
near their works & by Cadbury in building 
Bournville, & argued: If one manufacturer 
             / like Bournville 
Can build a garden village, / why cannot a 
 
member,  by combining, build a Garden City. 
In 1903 First Garden City Ld formed with a 
nominal capital of £300000 of which a 
little more than 1/3rd has been subscribed in 
cash - & 3800 acres of freehold land 
   / at £40 an acre (average) 
bought / within 35 miles of         London.  
Plan for the laying out of the town 
has been prepared – several miles of (?) 
have already been made.  Water in abundance 
has been found in the chalk.  A reservoir 
has been built giving the necessary head 
of water all over the estate.     Manufacturers  
invited to erect their works in the town.  
Advantages low rent.  Sidings at (?), cheap 
Power & light.  Cottages at low rents near the 
Work.  
 
The company limits any feasible dividend 
to 5% - cumulative – any profits beyond to 
be expended in developing & improving 
estate.” 
 
(Then someone has typed: 
 
“Howard had a small Civil List Pension.  
 
In April 1913, he was placed on the Commission of the Peace 
for Hertfordshire.  
During the Great War, William Ernest Housley (a delicate man 
who was one of the official shorthand writers in Bankruptcy) 
was called up and drilled to death during training for the Royal 
Engineers.  Howard acted for him in his absence, and after his 
death held the appointment until his own son, Arthur Cecil, was 
at liberty to accept it.)” 
 
 
  
 
We have an illustrious history and those who seek our archive 100 years hence will no doubt read of 

the pen and realtime reporters of the 20th and 21st centuries and their feats in the verbatim reporting 

world.  That when we were called upon to read back, we too did it with “perfect ease and fluency” – 

along with our realtime colleagues whose translations, due to their unique skills along with modern 

software, write with “perfect ease and fluency” with the text immediately available for all to read 

and instantly annotate!  Sec.  
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Ebenezer Howard writing to Mr A T Wright, then Secretary of the Institute.   

 

 
 

It seems something was worth 5/- (i.e., 25p today) in those days and up until sometime in the 1970s 
the Institute members’ names were included in the Law List.    Unfortunately, I have absolutely no 
idea what the “torn leaf” is that he refers to, though no doubt a piece of paper rather than from a 
tree!   
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I move to January 12 1927 where our archive of AGM notes has appended another letter handwritten 
and signed by Ebenezer Howard.   
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This newspaper cutting of a photo of a sculptor at work pasted on the back:   
 

 
 

From Wikipedia I learn  Howard was born in Fore Street, City of London, the son of Ebenezer Howard 
(1818–1900), a baker, and Ann (née Tow, born 1818). He was sent to schools in Suffolk and 
Hertfordshire. Howard left school at 15 and began working as a stenographer in London. Howard 
subsequently had several clerical jobs, including one with Dr Parker of the City Temple. 
 
In 1871, at the age of 21, influenced partly by a farming uncle, Howard emigrated with two friends to 
America. He went to Nebraska, and after his farming efforts failed, discovered he did not wish to be 
a farmer.  He then relocated to Chicago and worked as a reporter for the courts and newspapers. 
Howard arrived in Chicago just after the great fire of 1871, which destroyed most of the central 
business district, and witnessed the regeneration of the city and the growth of its suburbs. In the US 
he became acquainted with, and admired, poets Walt Whitman and Ralph Waldo Emerson. Howard 
began to ponder ways to improve the quality of life. 

By 1876 he was back in England, where he found a job with Hansard company, which produces the 
official verbatim record of Parliament, and he spent the rest of his life in this occupation. Howard's 
time in parliament exposed him to ideas about social reform and helped inspire his ideas for the 
Garden City. In August 1879 he married Eliza Ann Bills. Howard has been described as a humble and 
practical inventor who used his spare time to create outlines of new cities. It was the social milieu of 
the 1800s which led Howard to consider the social problems of the time and try to find alternatives. 
Howard mingled with free thinkers, anarchists and socialists, whose revolutionary and reforming 
ideas greatly influenced him.  
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Following the death of his wife Eliza Ann Bills (1853–1904) in 1907 he married Edith Annie Hayward 
(1864–1941), who ended her days as Edith, Lady Howard, and with whom he is buried in Letchworth 
Cemetery.  (As the above was lifted from Wikipedia, E & O E!  Sec.) 

 
Then on 20 October 1930 newspaper cuttings of a memorial to Ebenezer who died on 1 May 1928 at 
Welwyn Garden City.  
 
 

 
While Wikipedia tells us that Ebenezer “used his spare time to create outlines of new cities”, it is his 
shorthand outlines for which the Institute knew and revered him.  Sec. 
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Hilary Maclean 

 

 
 

“Member of the Moment” 
 

Question 1:  When/how did you realise you wanted to be a court reporter?   

 

When I found myself frogmarched to the local college by my parents to sign up for the 2 year Personal 

Secretary Certificate (ignoring my constant refrain that I didn’t want to work in an office.) My college 

subscribed to Memo, the Pitman shorthand magazine, and the contract holder at Cardiff Crown Court 

regularly placed an advert for Court Reporting trainees; I had found that I loved shorthand and had 

developed good speeds, so I applied, was called for an interview and speed test in a ramshackle office at 

the bottom of Park Place, Cardiff, and that was it: November 1985, I left home in Shropshire and moved 

to South Wales. 

 

Question 2:  What training did you do? 

 

Initially, training as a pen writer, I shadowed a qualified Court Reporter in Cardiff Crown Court each day, 

but three months into my training I was instructed by my firm (Fitzgerald Kuhl) to put down my pen and 

learn Palantype - a completely new system of computer-aided machine shorthand that resided in an 

enormous steel-framed black case. 

 

Question 3:  Tell us your progression through being a trainee court reporter to where you are now. 

 

I spent the next six months confined to a small room above the firm’s office, with three other trainees, 

learning the theory and phonetic principles of Palantype, training my fingers to press multiple keys 

simultaneously (to the detriment of my Qwerty typing skills) and staring at laminated images of the 

Palantype keyboard pinned to each wall of the training room (to encourage us to look up, not down at our 

plodding fingers.) It was relatively easy to pick up the theory and progress quite quickly to 100 wpm, but 

then that progression slowed considerably. Months and months of speed building tapes ensued, hitting 

plateau after plateau; I was up to about 150 wpm on a good day, if the tape content wasn’t littered with 

flowery language on a horticultural subject, but after six months, 5 days a week, the atmosphere in the 
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training room was increasingly fractious and negative; we were all struggling with the tedium of being in 

the same environment and I was fast losing belief in my ability to ever achieve the 180 wpm required to 

pass BIVR’s examinations and escape the four walls.  

 

However, salvation arrived early one morning when my boss informed me that they were short-staffed; he 

handed me a tape-recorder, a couple of cassette tapes and some spare batteries, and sent me to Cardiff 

Traffic Court dragging my two-tonne Palantype case. I was terrified. My hands wouldn’t stop shaking 

and I was barely able to press the button on the tape-recorder, never mind my Palantype keys. Thankfully, 

the hearing lasted just half an hour - and they didn’t ask for a transcript! 

 

 
 

From that point onwards, I worked alternate weeks in Cardiff and Wood Green Crown Court, armed with 

my tape-recorder, taking the official note, albeit still a trainee and still, worryingly, unqualified. The 

rights and wrongs of Court Reporting firms’ practices aside, there is nothing like pressure to bring you on 

and my speeds and accuracy improved dramatically, helped also by the legal language which was far 

easier to take down than the speed tapes I’d been struggling with. In 1987, I passed my BIVR Associate 

exam, obtaining full BIVR Membership in 1990. I was relieved to finally be practising legitimately. 

 

Under a new contract-holder Harry Counsell & Co, our terms and conditions improved, our daily fee 

increased, new Palantype keyboards (Palan 2000, then the Solo) arrived from the manufacturer Possum 

Controls Ltd, as did laptops (although still with the capacity to dislocate your shoulder if you paid too 

much heed to the word “portable.”)   Producing court transcripts became far quicker. We were now able 

to either transfer the floppy disc from the Palan 2000 into a desktop computer, or connect the Solo direct 

via a cable, rather than typing transcripts from scratch from our paper output. Work was good.  

 

However, from the mid-nineties, cost-saving measures came in and Cardiff Crown Court was one of the 

first in the UK to have recording equipment installed; the quota of skilled Verbatim Court Reporters was 

reduced and replaced by “loggers” on less than half the daily fee that we had been used to. I found myself 

working two days a week in my original role and the rest as a logger. My motivation plummeted. 

 

Thinking that this was the beginning of the end of my reporting career, I considered going into teaching 

and, in 1995, embarked on a full-time English & American Literature degree, first at the University of 

East Anglia (where I picked up a couple of days work in Norwich Crown Court) and then, having met my 

future husband just before leaving South Wales, I transferred back to Cardiff University for the final two 

years. I took audio transcription work at home from Harry Counsell to keep myself going, completed my 

degree, but shelved plans to do teacher training when I was asked by Ivan Trussler (Harry Counsell) and 

Sue Lennie (Speech to Text Reporting Ltd) to do a “live” demo for a group convened by Wales Council 

for Deaf People at the old Treforest Polytechnic near Pontypridd. I was horrified at the size of the screen 
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in the lecture theatre and my output was appalling as my dictionary contained mostly legal terminology 

and a comprehensive list of swear words, and, of course, I received no prep whatsoever, but the deaf 

members of the audience were able to work out the gist of my phonetic gobbledegook and afterwards 

expressed great excitement at the prospect of finally having an English text-based communication service. 

Basically, the advent of the Disability Discrimination Act 1995 had spawned a new profession: Speech-

to-Text Reporting for Deaf People and slowly - very slowly - demand began to grow.  

 

My main work in the early years was UNISON conferences and committee meetings. The work was 

exhausting; two to three hour stints on big screen were regular occurrences (co-working hadn’t been 

invented) but the exposure to new working environments allowed me to build up my dictionary, and 

gradually my accuracy improved. Back then, we were pleased if we achieved 95 per cent; now, of course, 

standards are far higher, and 95 per cent accuracy looks pretty awful! 

 

Although there was no formal training to become a Speech-to-Text Reporter, the Council for the 

Advancement of Communication with Deaf People (CACDP) set up a register for STTRs; it required 

applicants to complete a Deaf Awareness Course (which I had done in 1994) and to obtain two formal 

endorsements from deaf assessors.  I achieved CACDP registration in 1999 and decided to become fully 

freelance so that deaf people could book me direct at a considerably lower fee than was charged to them 

when I worked through an agency. I’m still working as a Speech-to-Text Reporter to this day. 

 

Question 4:  What types of assignments do/did you cover now and which is/was your favourite? 

 

Before I moved into Speech-to-Text Reporting, I did a little private transcript work alongside court 

reporting; I worked at numerous disciplinary hearings, in particular the Nursing & Midwifery Council 

tribunals, plus a few American Depositions, but Speech-to-Text Reporting is definitely my favourite area 

of work. It gives me greater job satisfaction, it’s incredibly varied and I prefer to do my day’s work and 

not have to go home and produce a fully edited transcript through the evening (although having three 

children has a lot to do with that.) 

 

Two favourite assignments from the last few years, mainly, I have to confess, because of the locations, 

but I have also developed a weird enjoyment of the challenge posed by tech conferences: WordPress 

Vienna 2016 and Django Con Florence 2017.  

 

Question 5:  What’s the strangest thing you’ve ever reported? 

 

This, from PyCon UK, Cardiff City Hall, 2016. An emoticon lightning talk to a hall full of computer 

coders at the end of a very, very long day. It’s surprising how resistant the old brain is to computing 

random words, spoken at high speed; I remember thinking, “Talk in sentences - please!” 

 
NEW SPEAKER:  Waving hand sign, cloud with lightning, speaking head in 

silhouette, snake, cherry blossom.  Playing card black joker.  Snake, snake, snake, 

snake, slice of pizza.  Thinking face.  Light bulb.  Snake, white question mark, 

ornament.  Memo, snake, no entry sign, input symbol for small Latin characters, black 

arrow, personal computer.  Exclamation mark, question mark, grinning face.  Black 

rightwards arrow, snake, black rightwards arrow, snake black rightwards arrow, symbol 

for characters.  Exclamation question mark, snake, open book.  Reload EXT, snake, 

dot, i-python, hook.  Grinning face, black left, black arrow, 10.  Grinning face, 10.  

{Applause} grinning face black leftwards arrow, grinning face plus 1, grinning face 

11, grinning face, black leftwards arrow 10, grinning face greater than 5.  Thumbs up 

sign.  {Applause} Grinning face greater than 20.  Thumbs down sign.  Square cool 

double exclamation mark, hands raised in celebration.  {Laughter} Clinking glasses, 

honey bee, bold exclamation mark symbol.  1, 2, clinking glasses, 4, honey bee, 

clinking glasses, 7, 8, clinking glasses, honey bee, 11 clinking glasses, 13, 14, 

clinking glasses honey bee, clinking glasses is honey bee!  {Applause} Grinning face.  

Right black arrow snake right black arrow grinning face.  Grinning face right 

backwards arrow snake.  Original dot py. There we go.  Let you read that bit... Test 

dot EMJ.  Okay? Snake right wards arrow grinning face.  Output dot py.  Okay?  
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Original dot py and output dot py.  Replace emoji dot py.  Replace emoji dot EMJ.  

Party proper confetti ball, hands raised in celebration, hands raised in celebration. 

Envelope with downwards arrow above, Adamobeng.com, forwards slash snake.  {Applause} 

And black arrow above person, bowing deeply, person with folded hands, writing hand, 

credit card, cherry blossom, bare face, musical keyboard, playing card black joker.  

{Applause}  

 

Question 6:  Do you have any humorous stories you could share? 

 

Sort of funny-ish?... sort of not… 

 

In the summer of 1983, I received a last minute phone call from an agency to do a transcript job in Bath 

for a television production company who were interviewing Tony Martin (newly released from a 3-year 

prison sentence for shooting dead a burglar on his farm in Norfolk.) On arrival at Bath Spa station, I was 

ushered into a car by two hyper TV executives who drove me at breakneck speed, cursing every traffic 

light and road user in sight, to an old-fashioned hotel somewhere in the city  and directed me into the 

lounge to have tea with the presenter Martin Bashir; after an hour or so of small talk which carefully 

avoided telling me anything about the forthcoming job, the four of us drove out of Bath, again at speed, 

deep into the countryside, eventually arriving at a rundown B&B in …I don’t know where. I was taken 

upstairs to a room where I was left waiting for 5 hours; my requests for food and updates on a time 

schedule met with surly grunts, my expressed concern that I may not be able to get home was scoffed at, 

then shortly before 8 pm I was told to set up my equipment. Finally, the interview between Martin Bashir 

and Tony Martin began. It finished almost as soon as it started, the guy clearly having a mental health 

episode, which seemed to put the TV executives in an extraordinarily bad mood, so that the drive back to 

Bath late that evening was undertaken at a speed that made the outward journey seem, on reflection, 

sedate. It was close to midnight when I arrived back at the train station and the last train home had gone. I 

checked into the 2 star Station Hotel opposite, barricaded my bedroom door with a chair and my wheelie-

case (yes, I’m a nervous sleeper) and made my journey home the next morning. I was bemused at my 

benign kidnapping experience but did also resolve to never allow myself to be put in a situation like that 

again. 

 

Question 7: What is your favourite thing about this profession?   

 

Job satisfaction. It’s not an exaggeration to say that as a Speech-to-Text Reporter I feel appreciated by 

deaf clients on an almost daily basis. I may finish a job utterly brain-frazzled, but that little word “thanks” 

makes it all worthwhile. 

 

 
 

Question 8:  What is your least favourite thing about this profession? 

 

Uncertainty about the future of the profession, financial insecurity, being undercut by agencies especially 

in the remote field. Perpetual hassles with Access to Work, especially over non-payment of cancellations, 

travel expenses etc. 
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Question 9:  What’s the one piece of advice you would give to (a) a student member of BIVR and (b) 

seasoned reporters of BIVR? 

 
(a) Shadow as many different Reporters as possible; each one has some new perspective to offer and will 

take you into a different reporting scenario. Work on your dictionary – and never stop working on your 

dictionary. 

(b) To seasoned pen writers, I’d say take pride in your traditional pen-writing skills. I absolutely loved 

shorthand and bar one or two outlines that I continue to use when making written notes, I have forgotten 

all of it, which is quite sad really. 

Question 10:  Do you have any unfulfilled reporting goals? 

 

Quite fancied the United Nations…but maybe not now; happy as I am. 

 

 

 
Thanks, Hilary.  Sec. 

 

 

Caption it competition! 

 

 

 

What’s s/he thinking, or saying?  

 

Suggestions via email.  Be creative.     
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https://www.chamberelancs.co.uk/services/international-business/documentation/ata-
carnets/?fbclid=IwAR1FSURSaKiij6XyQZGXWvvLlED4KkqVTNp0lNs0bZ5NVvBxOLEozJh_VV0 

 
ATA Carnets 
The ATA Carnet is an international customs document that permits duty-free and 
tax-free temporary import of goods for up to one year. The initials “ATA” are an 
acronym of the French and English words “Admission Temporaire/Temporary 
Admission.” 

ATA Carnets cover: 

• commercial samples 

• professional equipment 

• goods for presentation or use at trade fairs, shows, exhibitions etc. 

Typical articles covered include: 

Agricultural machinery, aircraft, antiques, audio-visual, catering equipment, clothing, computers, 
crockery, display stands, electric generators, electrical/electronic equipment, films, footwear, 
furniture, heating and lighting equipment, jewellery and articles of precious metal/stones, , 
lasers, machine tools, machinery, medical appliances, motor vehicles, musical instruments and 
records, office equipment, photographic and filming equipment, prehistoric relics, race horses, 
racing engine machinery, repair tools, rock group sound systems, scientific equipment, sound 
equipment, sporting goods, surgical and dental equipment, theatrical effects and sets, toys, 
works of art, yachts etc, are just some of the items that can cross borders duty-free and tax-free, 
thanks to ATA Carnets. 

Note: ATA Carnets do NOT cover perishable or consumable items or goods for processing or 
repair. 

The ATA Carnet service is available to business and sales executives, exhibitors at trade fairs and 
traveling professionals, such as film crews, architects, artists, engineers, entertainers, 
photographers, sports teams and many more. Large companies, small companies, individuals on 
the move – all can benefit. Sales representatives with valuable samples and businesses with 
professional equipment are the largest users. 

 

https://www.chamberelancs.co.uk/services/international-business/documentation/ata-carnets/?fbclid=IwAR1FSURSaKiij6XyQZGXWvvLlED4KkqVTNp0lNs0bZ5NVvBxOLEozJh_VV0
https://www.chamberelancs.co.uk/services/international-business/documentation/ata-carnets/?fbclid=IwAR1FSURSaKiij6XyQZGXWvvLlED4KkqVTNp0lNs0bZ5NVvBxOLEozJh_VV0
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Join us for Afternoon Tea!  Friday afternoons at 3 p.m. during lockdown.  Tea, coffee, or wine.  

Cucumber sandwiches or crumpets, you’ll receive a warm welcome.   

 

Email iroberts@frreporting.eu  for the link.   

Maybe print this up and your children could colour it in?   Scan them in and send them through.  

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Though I’m sure they’d like a real chocolate one! 

mailto:iroberts@frreporting.euf
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Sharing some of our Facebook posts as not all our members are on FB.  

How many of these everyday phrases did you know were from the Bard himself?  

As an aside, seeing as words are our thing, “baited breath”, apparently first appearing in The 
Merchant of Venice, should be “bated breath” as it’s an abbreviated form of the word “abated”). 

Thanks to our friends, Rebecca and Keith, at TALLsmall Productions, LLC, for the post.   

 

 

 
 

Here’s another little something on offer from the National Court Reporters Association for everyone 
- members and non-members.  

This Stenopalooza will be held on May 2, with registration opening on April 15.  

Please see the link for more details such as pricing, etc.  

https://www.thejcr.com/2020/…/07/get-ready-for-stenopalooza/ 

 

 

“Fun wordy fact of the day for kids: the first freelancers were knights who weren’t attached to any 
single lord and master, and so were *free* to use their *lances*, or weapons, for anyone who paid 
them. #homeschooling.” 

We would add that that’s a fun, wordy fact of the day for freelancers too!  

https://www.facebook.com/TALLsmallproductions/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBVtNXZzreNPoyt1OeFDpbis1qIECuUCOf0AjRBZG5Q1jzR3R6-FYumOLPj8kySsvji1LVE51D1jb5S&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB-hMrogZ89vj1K4KbuvydXJA9oU-Hhtzzh4grfw0e4egtP6tpt-oH2wkPsayOC6Gc5i9qeKX9P4G1lzhNuca8Vq_QW56SGdUKxRbuASM75-N_cnv7kt4QncohX4zpIgRRdSMpkOGpTJ0EqQevIvhfsA7xT-T-J5JIr4LzcoLza7aAKuPWF-oi1paaON9fV0-xQYyS_cMAAjJ0fZrP5-GY1KqfOl9ab-6GaRtvRbuztIrASKmLM8EnTtusVM7Jlg88Yqai-7SiaHVHxALL3oip16qHxBhV5gLvRl0S8ZQ5ASuNzsS412VpZB9vj8uJ9oEYNmwMtcEPQ2BSNc3DtPqQSEA
https://www.facebook.com/NCRAfb/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAm5e43Ek35Q1BPBK7M0GUK-mGX-ff9RxNL8549kp0P9mVCIAJ96PLdIBWaQEzCqix-lKTTeAlxnHRV&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAXj8elG6PgyfCZPp1aagHSr7v27Pmm5ezZpDr2jkicYTqyciBzVePCWLjdO_FpjKM-5021NffS2zknhV6cZjIahaEBs2t_dv46kmlapnYS_SbdaRlzQGN05lWGjkZismbkkiiWIrY6QF6gSe_OabPAilzcPid-dAwxqW-0ATb9ZYvKWMPdBVUX2u6dARqN8OHoe0tkMtdJzfFQ2cfEPMFWM_dHQBoLLpXI9haSFppveR27Obvb0ANWW1g_G3mCDf2tT_00J-epgdocq8J6e4105WgU1UCDvIRCwpAzDJTdCdMPSQYWsHRyTROfguck8fxWPglAdX0mVBXgnsX1S_kwLQ
https://www.thejcr.com/2020/04/07/get-ready-for-stenopalooza/?fbclid=IwAR2l8PusUssqUuxczZ6E1vJehKNnT7H58r4ulA6lH6QqCFgaSRFAfsziAtQ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/homeschooling?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBbQdgvtFZHhhJuEYk56wkbkLYjsINlcy1hgOlr7raGo6L7hqk25ao2r2wfubTitakPqPOdvrf6a0iu_NBt4he9fs53IXlc93Khs9HFEbK7aiLy1bAtX263wziV8tv1q9oNR1YqZ37e4uwTPfa50vbd6bjsJn5RrLBHJpygEKnw1JWakv3_HYJlC4PR9T8GdlAUkqgrSCwErRK_9x7LL1RmHM-Blfg_Pkw8XOthvo7crTeQcFWxX0awdD5mlFV1z1kdL_5ITUqIoQT9_7RjGDdqjX9f3rnCKuoJQxJu9pLIjM__0JRy-xsBSADlOCEVTrhe4UNQ36HOeL32i2M9QrtISA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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Susie Dent, lexicographer, etymologist and author, has a great Twitter feed and tweeted the above 
earlier today.  

Along with her colleague Gyles Brandreth, they have a great podcast called “Something rhymes with 
purple”. If you love the history of language, want to increase your vocab, or you just love words, 
then this podcast is for you!  

Apple:  
https://podcasts.apple.com/…/something-rhymes-…/id1456772823 

Others:  
https://play.acast.com/s/somethingrhymeswithpurple… 

https://podcasts.google.com/… 

https://www.bullhorn.fm/somethingrhymeswithpurple 

Enjoy! 

Sec’s note:  There may be some adverts playing before the actual podcasts begin! 

 

Time magazine posted an article that covers the history of how closed captioning came to be. 
http://ow.ly/ykfB50yVz5l  (That looks like a StenoRam II machine!) 
 
 
One of the hottest topics in the world of stenography is, and has been for a very long time, whether 
digital advancements will put us out of work.  

It’s been a lingering threat to the profession for decades, and, yes, that threat is still there, and 
always will be. But this latest article by Stanley Sakai is very well written and shows just why a human 
stenographer should win every time over digital.  

This article has gone viral on the socials in the stenographic industry. Please read. Please share. 
Please always use a human stenographer, whether for a hearing, a meeting, a deposition, a 
conference, etc.  

#YourRecordMatters 
#QualityMatters 

https://medium.com/…/in-an-age-of-high-definition-digital-a… 

 
 
Here’s a ten-minute clip from Martin Lewis, the famous Money Saving Expert, explaining the 
government’s grant for the self-employed... 

 
(You could get some speedbuilding done as well while you’re at it! 🤣) 
 
 
https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/news/2020/03/coronavirus-self-employed-and-employment-
help/?fbclid=IwAR3JncLAmZO6tiCPPMP6E8uOF5QteWZ0Bxx7jJWzyjcJTtjaRu9Gquy8Nxo#sesupport
video 
 
 
 
  

https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/something-rhymes-with-purple/id1456772823?fbclid=IwAR03QgN88XZq-0nFluZuP5A6exaDfLR5J2AEqSFrgzYndjJZojfVBhPxrPM
https://play.acast.com/s/somethingrhymeswithpurple?utm_source=podnews.net&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=podcast-page&fbclid=IwAR0Zg3Wz0oq0_HhHSxmUpS0YXScmRazyxd2G3WyZvbXOHLutLrtHZpOb9so
https://podcasts.google.com/?feed=aHR0cHM6Ly9yc3MuYWNhc3QuY29tL3NvbWV0aGluZ3JoeW1lc3dpdGhwdXJwbGU%3D&fbclid=IwAR0fu3ogthD0SkqgY1MkbJxE_wYP62a55C8SptABoCrYs535tdNTVI2_xmE
https://www.bullhorn.fm/somethingrhymeswithpurple?fbclid=IwAR0_bLxK5DYm1lEex_0FoYWT3_-8cJK16Zm1AiBFbB9voBu2o2_JiKezhPA
http://ow.ly/ykfB50yVz5l?fbclid=IwAR0kWE5dKm0Ey4V3xEg07uzhRvVPfs0IWkn8uK4nmyEgRXaRWIOteCbU7Ns
https://www.facebook.com/staniel?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB5VCCdo7IAfrQy5V7xX1jE_0KtLVG0htIfIDzDnpn7m0vc_LR_CocxxoeYjQ8F5U795LbIu1EaoTxV&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZp80qUR_-rJVDhdVhQzqAvUsrqPLS-rrBa9kk-Micc7Rc7frBv6TEAgZSrAG47CwiWNiHr-Eztgtdd_ua5BPPmx8Hhg4S6TpaXBUZQpXm8uQ5Y3NeUbafAf3gnPewTF0_ZUA_8DTS_URok6QuilUSlwmooDwvNpJjyfjzgaRIGD2DqNkV9HWG5iRW-vvf1jc1zCHFP99skZQgiJHb74bWk61awvbzHyLLzmixdRWrRz83Yeux2HIs0xu0BI9Z5LNNSNulXfs4ctxPuATvDJJvghQBiXjA0gNEidZdHtJVB-26-OywrBsx75BTepzr9m6SP7WGKVEaEn1anKLhZ9DZ9Q
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/yourrecordmatters?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZp80qUR_-rJVDhdVhQzqAvUsrqPLS-rrBa9kk-Micc7Rc7frBv6TEAgZSrAG47CwiWNiHr-Eztgtdd_ua5BPPmx8Hhg4S6TpaXBUZQpXm8uQ5Y3NeUbafAf3gnPewTF0_ZUA_8DTS_URok6QuilUSlwmooDwvNpJjyfjzgaRIGD2DqNkV9HWG5iRW-vvf1jc1zCHFP99skZQgiJHb74bWk61awvbzHyLLzmixdRWrRz83Yeux2HIs0xu0BI9Z5LNNSNulXfs4ctxPuATvDJJvghQBiXjA0gNEidZdHtJVB-26-OywrBsx75BTepzr9m6SP7WGKVEaEn1anKLhZ9DZ9Q&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/qualitymatters?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZp80qUR_-rJVDhdVhQzqAvUsrqPLS-rrBa9kk-Micc7Rc7frBv6TEAgZSrAG47CwiWNiHr-Eztgtdd_ua5BPPmx8Hhg4S6TpaXBUZQpXm8uQ5Y3NeUbafAf3gnPewTF0_ZUA_8DTS_URok6QuilUSlwmooDwvNpJjyfjzgaRIGD2DqNkV9HWG5iRW-vvf1jc1zCHFP99skZQgiJHb74bWk61awvbzHyLLzmixdRWrRz83Yeux2HIs0xu0BI9Z5LNNSNulXfs4ctxPuATvDJJvghQBiXjA0gNEidZdHtJVB-26-OywrBsx75BTepzr9m6SP7WGKVEaEn1anKLhZ9DZ9Q&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://medium.com/@sakai.stanley/in-an-age-of-high-definition-digital-audio-why-do-we-still-use-human-stenographers-60ca91a65f39?fbclid=IwAR1TPbtCna5AdauugebaRS6qNPe17rYS8aeGK-Cn9xHQ164UyebMeJwIirY
https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/news/2020/03/coronavirus-self-employed-and-employment-help/?fbclid=IwAR3JncLAmZO6tiCPPMP6E8uOF5QteWZ0Bxx7jJWzyjcJTtjaRu9Gquy8Nxo#sesupportvideo
https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/news/2020/03/coronavirus-self-employed-and-employment-help/?fbclid=IwAR3JncLAmZO6tiCPPMP6E8uOF5QteWZ0Bxx7jJWzyjcJTtjaRu9Gquy8Nxo#sesupportvideo
https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/news/2020/03/coronavirus-self-employed-and-employment-help/?fbclid=IwAR3JncLAmZO6tiCPPMP6E8uOF5QteWZ0Bxx7jJWzyjcJTtjaRu9Gquy8Nxo#sesupportvideo
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Don’t forget virtual afternoon tea this afternoon at 3pm! ☕️ 🧁 

 

 

 

If you’ve not done so already, please email Ian Roberts at iroberts@frreporting.eu and he will send 
you the invite.  

Happy Easter, everyone! 
 

 (Every Friday afternoon at 3 p.m., folks!)  

 

What to do?  Bored?  Fed up with cleaning, tidying up? 

The children, or your other half bored?  Ask them to read to you from the newspaper (at a steady 

pace, of course!).   You take it down (pen or machine) and then read it back to them.  You. Are. 

Impressive! 

BIVR Tuesdays.  Free dictation from Mary @ 10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m., every Tuesday during lockdown.  

Contact sec.bivr@gmail.com to get the Skype link.   BTW, 1 hour’s structured CPD if you stay the 

hour.  Tell me what speed and I’ll read it.  Sec.  

Monday evenings  @ The-IPS.  £3 per one hour session during lockdown.  (Closed Bank Holiday 

Monday)  Contact marysorene@ntlworld.com for details.  Note, the usual rate is only £5 per one 

hour session.  Again, 1 hour’s structured CPD available for those that stay the hour.   

Maybe join in the youngsters following Joe Wicks!  He starts at 9.am., but you can join in later!  

https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html 

There are others.  Just Google.   

Gentle exercise for seniors – and those who are not-so-fit?  Sitting in a chair 

exercises?  Hmm, maybe that’s not the chair they mean.   

Zumba for beginners?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_MxwQw10RI 

iroberts@frreporting.eu
mailto:sec.bivr@gmail.com
mailto:marysorene@ntlworld.com
mailto:https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_MxwQw10RI
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Yoga for beginners.    
 
 
 
 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWobp3phsEU 
 
or 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WwF7ooo1igE 
 
Google for free exercise routines, but just check they really are free and are not just a “free trial”! 

 

Do take care if you haven’t exercised for a while!  Take it easy.  Take it slow.  Don’t push it!   

For those intent on improving their steno skills:   

https://www.briefreliefbook.com 

 

Lighthearted Corner:  
 
It’s fair to say we all work from home at some point, and so I think we can all relate to Robert in this piece of 
light relief which is doing the rounds on socials at the minute.   
 
https://www.newyorker.com/humor/daily-shouts/i-work-from-
home?utm_medium=social&mbid=social_facebook&utm_source=facebook&utm_brand=tny&utm_social-
type=owned 

 
Back to the Top 

 
BIVR DETAILS 
 
BIVR's Registered address: 
 
73 Alicia Gardens, Kenton, Harrow, Middx. HA3 8JD.  
 
Your Council:  
 
President:  Georgina Ford - ginford.frr@gmail.com  
 
Vice President: Nicole Harrison:  nicole.bivr18@gmail.com  

                
Council Members: 
 
Alan Bell -abellsttr@gmail.com  
Orla Pearson - orla.pearson123@gmail.com 
Ian Roberts -  iroberts@frreporting.eu 
Miriam Weisinger - miriambivr1@gmail.com 
Leah Willersdorf - bivr.leah@gmail.com   
 
Secretary: Mary Sorene – sec.bivr@gmail.com  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWobp3phsEU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WwF7ooo1igE
https://www.briefreliefbook.com/
mailto:ginford.frr@gmail.com
mailto:nicole.bivr18@gmail.com
mailto:-abellsttr@gmail.com
mailto:orla.pearson123@gmail.com
mailto:iroberts@frreporting.eu
mailto:miriambivr1@gmail.com
mailto:bivr.leah@gmail.com
mailto:sec.bivr@gmail.com
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